Wholesale Program Usage and Navigation Instructions:
Please use a PC to log in to the Frogsong Farm Wholesale Website as all functionality is not available in the tablet and
smartphone views.
These instructions will open in a new page allowing you to read and go back to the Wholesale pages to execute your
order.
Start your process by clicking either of the entry points to the Wholesale pages:

From the homepage, https://frogsongfarm.com/ click on:
1. Wholesale (top right next to Login/Register/Account button) this will not show in smartphone views
2. Hover on More button, click on Wholesale Program
This is also how you can NAVIGATE to anywhere in the Wholesale Program should you lose your way and not see a
clear link.
This brings you to the entry page for the Wholesale Program. From here you can
A. Read about the program
B. Register - for the program
C. Login - with your wholesale customer logon, once approved
D. Order - go to the Wholesale Order page
Register
Fill in all the fields, check off the reCAPTHA security and hit the REGISTER button. You will receive an email to the
address you provided asking you to reply to chris@frogsongfarm.com with a few more bits of information:
 Send a copy of your state sales tax exemption certificate.
 In some cases we may ask for a copy of your business resale license (is this different than EIN?)
 Would you like to have your business listed on our Where to Find Us page? Yes/No
o If so send:
 Your website, if applicable
 Social Media accounts
 Attach your business logo in JPG format to be featured online
Once we receive the above information, we will review and approve or deny your request.
You will then receive another email approving you for login and ordering.
Login
Follow 1. and B. above, this will take you directly to the Wholesale Ordering page.

Ordering
Here is a view of the top of the page:

The Quantity box will always have a default of 1 item, see 2. Add or remove items using the -/+ and notice that the Add
To Cart checkbox will be checked (3.)
Go through the entire product listing to set your order, notice:
 The order of the products is not always consistent from product to product and sizes (this is due to systematic
sorting that cannot be altered, see the image of the bottom of the page)
 Double check your quantities and ensure the Add To Cart box is correctly checked (checked means it will be
added to cart, unchecked means it will not be added to cart.
The bottom of the page:





Once you have filled in the quantities and verified the Add To Cart checkboxes click the ADD SELECTED
PRODUCTS TO CART button.
In the above case 2 Drops Plus 2oz, 2 Rubbit 500 2 oz, and 1 Rubbit 500 1 oz will be added to the cart. Neither of
the Rubbit 250s will be added as the Add To Cart box was not checked or was unchecked.
Once you have reached the $250.00 wholesale minimum, the subtotal will show in wholesale prices, if you are
still under it will show in retail prices until you meet the threshold.
o Remember, as you add product, it all starts out showing quantity of 1, but the Add To Cart is unchecked,
so either check that box or if you want more than 1 more of an item click the + and the box will check
itself and adjust to quantity of 2.

Go to the CART:
 Go to the shopping cart via View Cart to the right of the ADD SELECTED PRODUCTS TO CART button, or via the
cart icon on the top right of the page.

From there you can edit the number of already ordered items and UPDATE CART (1.), or if there is a new item you want
to order, click (2.) to go back to the wholesale order page.
Notice (3.), with new shipping costs by zones, the priority shipping option is close to the regular snail mail shipping so we
are moving to 2-3 Day Priority (depends on the distanced the zone is from Oregon).

Checkout:

Double check your billing information on the left side.
You will notice a credit card surcharge (1.), this is to accommodate those of you who have asked to be able to put this on
your credit card. The surcharge is our cost to the credit card gateway merchant. You can remove this by selecting Pay by
Check (2.).
Whichever route you choose, check the terms and condition box, click PLACE ORDER and you are done.

